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Dear Friends,

The third quarter of 2013 has seen us spreading our 
wings to Indonesia where Malaysia, led by the Multimedia 
Development Corporation (MDeC), where we showcased 
the MyKasih welfare distribution mechanism to the 
Indonesian Government during the HAKTEKNAS Ke-
18 (Hari Kebangkitan Teknologi Nasional Ke-18 Tahun 
2013) in Jakarta earlier this August. I am pleased to 
announce that PT Dialog Sistemindo (DIALOG) will soon 
be spearheading a pilot MyKasih CSR project in Jakarta 
under the leadership and guidance of the Indonesian 
Government and their welfare agencies.

On the local front, donor support of our humanitarian 
efforts has helped MyKasih reach out to more than 
167,000 underprivileged families nationwide under the 
MyKasih ‘Love My Neighbourhood’ food aid programme 
to-date. I welcome on board new donors, Kasi Malaysia 
and Eastport Marine, which have recently adopted 100 
poor families in Sabah.

The MyKasih ‘Love My School’ student bursary 
programme now spans 115 schools; benefiting 6,500 
primary and secondary school students from low income 
households. On that note, I would like to welcome new 
donors of the ‘Love My School’ programme – Mubadala 
Petroleum, Murphy Oil, Anya Hindmarch, ConocoPhillips 
Malaysia and Phillips 66.

In this issue, we highlight the success of PETRONAS’ 
Program Sentuhan Harapan recipients in completing a 
three-month skills training and mentoring programme on 
entrepreneurship, as well as financial literacy and skills 
training by TNT Express Malaysia and DIALOG.

CHAIRMAN’s
Message
CHAIRMAN’s
Message

Since the launch of our ‘MyKasih Classifieds’ initiative in 
the last quarter, we have provided 50 MyKasih families 
with job opportunities with Giant. We invite organisations 
to advertise their employment and training prospectus 
with MyKasih, to help MyKasih’s welfare beneficiaries 
become gainfully employed and financially independent.

DIALOG hosted the staging of Dama Orchestra’s “Butterfly 
Lovers” Chinese musical at KLPAC in Kuala Lumpur on 11 
October, which raised RM 126,000 through ticket sales 
and cash donations. Themed “Lighting Up Lives”, the 
proceeds from this theatrical fund-raiser will be used to 
purchase 500 solar light bulbs to be distributed to Orang 
Asli homes without electricity, as well as Back-To-School 
items for 700 school-going Orang Asli students. We look 
forward to doing more with the Orang Asli communities in 
the coming months.

I hope you will enjoy perusing the pages of this issue 
and be inspired to join us in implementing meaningful 
philanthropic projects to help those truly in need. My wife 
Jean and I would like to express our deepest gratitude 
to all for the support and faith in what we do with the 
communities.

Warm wishes, 
Ngau Boon Keat

Chairman & Co-Founder
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Datuk Dr Rebecca, who is currently the Secretary-General 
of the Malaysian Ministry of International Trade and 
Industry, was appointed as MyKasih Foundation Trustee 
in January 2010.  Here, she talks about poverty eradication 
as one of the country’s main agenda in becoming a fully 
developed nation by 2020 (Malaysia’s Vision 2020), and 
shares how MyKasih Foundation plays a role in helping the 
poor escape the daily struggles of poverty through food 
aid and encouraging welfare recipients take progressive 
steps towards socio-economic development.

What excites you about MyKasih Foundation.

What excites me about MyKasih Foundation is how the 
MyKasih ‘Love My Neighbourhood’ food aid programme 
provides low income households with monthly food aid 
directly through their MyKad (Malaysian national identity 
card) via a cashless payment system. MyKasih moves 
away from the conventional approach of physically 
delivering welfare aid to beneficiaries door-to-door, 
and instead allows the recipients to shop for approved 
essential food items from a participating retail outlet.

Similarly, the MyKasih ‘Love My School’ student bursary 
programme allows students from poor households to 
use their MyKad-linked MyKasih student smartcard to 
purchase food at the school canteen, as well as books 
and stationary items at the school bookstore. This relieves 
low income households from the financial burden of 
educating their children.

A moment with
Datuk Dr 
Rebecca
Fatima
Sta Maria

The cashless payment system based on the MyKad chip 
technology allows MyKasih and its donors to track exactly 
what the recipients are purchasing using donor funds. 
This provides donors with traceability reports and the 
assurance that their funds are used solely for its intended 
purpose.

As a Foundation, we hope that with this level of 
transparency and accountability on how monies are being 
spent, more donor funds can be made available for us to 
implement a structured and sustained poverty eradication 
programme for communities in need.

MyKasih is currently exploring a pilot food aid project 
in collaboration with the Sarawak State Government 
for the rural Penan indigenous communities in Lusong 
Laku (Bintulu) and Long San (Miri) to see if incidences of 
malnutrition would decrease over time and whether the 
MyKasih method of welfare distribution would increase 
the families’ probability of compliance with health checks 
at the community clinics to monitor levels of malnutrition.

This would be another exciting milestone for MyKasih as 
the system is able to operate in areas with no telephone 
connectivity or mobile coverage, at the same time, 
rendering much needed nourishment to malnourished 
families, especially children, in the rural interiors.
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What do you envision for MyKasih Foundation.

Looking at the larger scheme of things, the Malaysian 
Government has put in place the Economic Transformation 
Programme (ETP) and the Government Transformation 
Programme (GTP) in order to achieve its Vision 2020 of 
becoming a fully developed nation. Poverty eradication 
forms a major focus area in the GTP, which includes 
‘Raising Living Standards of Low Income Households’ as 
one of its National Key Result Areas (NKRA).

Compounded with the rising cost of living, the poor can 
afford very little or nothing at all. Therefore, when aid is 
spread throughout the course of a one or two-year period, 
it gives the recipient families a sense of food security and 
the ability to overcome pervasive hunger. The recipients 
(usually the mothers in the household) are able to plan 
their budget for groceries accordingly and can feed their 
children healthier food.

This provides the poor with relief across a few dimensions 
and we can envisage an improvement on overall health 
and nutrition (i.e. better food security), as well as 
education (such as increased primary school enrolment, 
with more children likely to complete formal education up 
to secondary level).

I see MyKasih Foundation playing a serious role in 
eradicating poverty through food aid and education – 
which goes beyond charity and corporate philanthropy.

Achieving Malaysia’s Vision 2020 requires a sound 
poverty reduction strategy with operational targets and 
good governance. Planning to put more aid through the 
system comes with the responsibility of ensuring that it 
reaches the poor that need it most. I am pleased to know 
that MyKasih’s welfare distribution mechanism is able to 
provide Donors with that assurance.

The Foundation can be considered a ‘specialist’ in 
feeding the poor as that is the basic need we are able 
to immediately address through the use of the MyKad 
technology.

However, while welfare aid can raise the poor above 
desperate income levels, this will not lift them out of the 
poverty trap. The poor would need to be equipped and 
empowered to be more productive on their own account 
so that they can be weaned off welfare and put on a path 
of self-sustained betterment.

The role you play as a Trustee.

As a Trustee, I provide the Foundation with input that 
will guide it  into becoming a relevant and efficient player 
in the overall scheme of social protection for vulnerable 
communities. Having Dr Ngau as the Chairman of this 
humanitarian machinery - he, who has risen through 
hardship himself,- gives us all great faith that the 
technology which has been developed to do good is 
driven by a heart true to its cause. 

--------------------------

DATUK DR REBECCA FATIMA STA MARIA is the Secretary-
General of the Malaysian Ministry of International Trade and 
Industry (MITI) and Deputy Chairman of SME Corporation. She has 
a doctorate in Human Resource Development from the University 
of Georgia, Athens, United States, a Masters degree in Counselling 
from Universiti Putra Malaysia, and a Bachelors degree (Hons.) in 
English Literature from the University of Malaya. Prior to her current 
appointment, she was the Deputy Secretary-General (Trade) and 
before that, was Senior Director in the Investment Policy and 
Manufacturing Services Division of MITI. In this capacity, she was 
involved in negotiating Malaysia’s Investment Agreements under 
Malaysia’s bilateral and regional FTAs. She also served as the 
Director of Strategic Planning at MITI, a post she held from 1 Sept 
2002 through 15 July 2005.  Prior to her appointment to MITI she 
served as the Senior Project Coordinator at the Leadership Centre, 
National Institute of Public Administration (INTAN). Rebecca began 
her career in the Administrative and Diplomatic Service in 1981 
and served in various capacities in the then Ministry of Trade and 
Industry. In 1988 she was seconded to the ASEAN Plant Quarantine 
and Training Centre as its Chief Administration and Procurement 
Officer. She was appointed a Trustee of MyKasih Foundation on 
22 January 2010.

Datuk Dr Rebecca has been supportive of MyKasih Foundation for 
many years.
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Q3
MyKasih

‘Love My Neighbourhood’
Programme Launch, July - September 2013

LAUNCHES

On 12 September 2013, in conjunction with its 12th year 
anniversary celebration, Mediviron UOA Clinic signed 
a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with MyKasih 
Foundation to implement a programme that will assist the 
urban poor to generate additional income. 

The self-sustainable, empowerment, entrepreneurship 
and income-generation programme called ‘Mengecapi 
Aspirasi Diri’ aspires to coach and transform the lives 
of women who receive food aid through MyKasih, to be 
financially independent and emotionally liberated. 

The four-month comprehensive programme will be 
conducted in partnership with LifeWorks Sdn Bhd, led 
by Sharmini Hensen, and will target participants from 
the urban vulnerable productive poor segment within the 
Klang Valley. 

Participants will be taken through four steps of Personal 
Transformation where training modules will be delivered 
through coaching, experiential learning, activities, role 
plays, facilitation, and lectures. The knowledge and 
exposure will help participants break out of the poverty 
cycle through better income generation. This, in turn, 
will ensure that their children have access to proper 
education. 

Dr Chen Tai Ho, Aesthetic Physician and owner of 
Mediviron UOA Clinic said, “Living in the city can be 
stressful and challenging to many. Being in the heart 
of the city, we have come across those who are in dire 
need.”

celebrates 12th Year Anniversary 
with “You Deserve Better” message 
to the poor and destitute

From left to right: MyKasih Foundation Managing Director, Jeffrey Perera; Mediviron UOA Clinic General Manager, Fion Leong; MyKasih 
Foundation Trustee, Puan Siti Khairon; Mediviron UOA Clinic Aesthetic Physician and Owner, Dr Chen Tai Ho; MyKasih Foundation Head of 
Corporate Services, Evelyn Ho; and emcee of the event, Julie Voon.

Dr Chen showing Jeffrey Perera and Siti Khairon the newly 
refurbished clinic and their top-of-the range equipment. 

Siti Khairon getting a facial analysis by the Mediviron UOA team.
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“As we celebrate our 12th year anniversary, we felt that it is 
timely to work with MyKasih Foundation to spread the message 
to the poor and destitute that not only do they deserve better, 
they are also capable individuals with great potential. Mediviron 
UOA Clinic is here to support their empowerment process,” 
enthused Dr Chen. 

“We are firm believers of the saying “Teach a man to fish 
and you can feed him for life”. Hence, the self-sustainable 
entrepreneurship programme - to give the welfare recipients 
renewed hope for them to be independent in earning a living,” 
added Dr Chen. 

The partnership between Mediviron UOA Clinic and MyKasih 
Foundation was signed by Dr Chen and Siti Khairon, a Trustee 
of MyKasih Foundation. The signing was witnessed by Ms Fion 
Leong, General Manager of Mediviron UOA Clinic and Jeffrey 
Perera, Managing Director of MyKasih Foundation. 

In thanking Mediviron UOA Clinic, Chairman and Co-Founder 
of MyKasih Foundation Dr Ngau Boon Keat said, “MyKasih 
Foundation is dedicated to creating caring communities together 
with compassionate partners across all sectors. We believe 
in a true community spirit and this collaboration reflects our 
common goal of improving the well-being of the underprivileged 
through relevant knowledge-based programmes.” 

In her speech, Siti Khairon said, “While the MyKasih food aid 
programme reduces the burden of the underprivileged by 
ensuring that there is food on the table, we must also assist 
them to find ways to help them increase their household 
income – either through skills training, job employment or 
entrepreneurship.”

“The knowledge these recipients gain will undoubtedly improve 
their self-confidence, boost their entrepreneurial potential, as 
well as empower them to become self-sufficient. This is a very 
important aspect of what we do in the Foundation together with 
the expertise from qualified training providers, but we can only 
help those who are willing to help themselves. The women must 
be dedicated, committed and hardworking in completing the 
programmes which we run,” she added. 

The collaboration with MyKasih Foundation marks another 
milestone for Mediviron UOA Clinic in uplifting people’s lives. 
Established in 2001, Mediviron UOA Clinic is a premier aesthetic 
clinic licensed and regulated by the Ministry of Health Malaysia, 
where each treatment can only be carried out by a team of 
highly skilled experts. The team of doctors supported by the 
industry’s leading technologies and world-class facilities have 
treated clients from both local and regional markets. 

“We pride ourselves in giving top-notch professional services 
that are customised to our patients and clientele’s needs. We 
highly prioritise their safety and provide thorough consultation 
prior to the treatment that is administered by doctors,” affirmed 
Dr Chen. 

In conjunction with its 12th year anniversary, Mediviron 
UOA Clinic unveiled the clinic’s newly refurbished look and 
announced that the clinic will donate 1.2 % of sales derived 
from any aesthetic treatments purchased between 12 October 
2013 and 12 March 2014 to MyKasih Foundation to support 
the entrepreneurship programme.

Siti Khairon thanking Mediviron UOA for supporting 
MyKasih’s women entrepreneurship programme.

MOU-signing ceremony taking place to mark the collaboration 
between Mediviron UOA Clinic and MyKasih Foundation.

The MOU signed by the two parties, which outlines the 
clinic’s contribution mechanism to MyKasih.
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Q3
MyKasih

‘Love My Neighbourhood’
Programme Launch, July - September 2013

LAUNCHES
PROGRAM SENTUHAN HARAPAN
PETRONAS REACHES PENGERANG
Launches Program Sentuhan Ilmu – an education initiative for the poor

On 24 August 2013, PETRONAS launched their 
Sentuhan Harapan community outreach initiative at 
Dewan Az-Zubair in Kampung Jawa, Pengerang, Johor. 
PETRONAS had adopted 100 poor families in Pengerang 
as beneficiaries of monthly food assistance, all of whom 
are with school-going children. 

PETRONAS began this collaboration with MyKasih 
Foundation in July 2010 by adopting 4,900 families 
nationwide, with the majority of the beneficiaries in Sabah 
and Sarawak. This was followed by another 3,000 families 
in Perak and Kedah in 2012, and an additional 5,600 
families in 2013 (including the above 100 Pengerang 
families). 

Program Sentuhan Harapan forms part of PETRONAS’ 
corporate responsibility to facilitate socio-economic 
development for the underprivileged in areas of its 
operations. This is mainly to contribute to the well-being 
of the people and towards the Government’s larger efforts 
to eradicate poverty in the country.

That same day, PETRONAS launched their newly-
rebranded education initiative for the poor called Program 
Sentuhan Ilmu PETRONAS (PSIP). 

Vice President & Venture Director of Pengerang Integrated Complex, Juniwati Rahmat Hussein (sixth from right); Managing Director of 
MyKasih Foundation, Jeffrey Perera (fifth from left) and  PETRONAS Vice President of Human Resources, Raiha Azni Abdul Rahman (fifth from 
right) posing together with the families present during the launch.

PETRONAS’ Vice President and Venture Director of the Pengerang 
Integrated Complex Puan Juniwati Rahmat Hussin said, “Program 
Sentuhan Harapan PETRONAS is not just about giving aid, but 
providing means for the underprivileged to improve their quality of 
life through specially-designed intervention programmes focusing 
on empowerment and entrepreneurship, as well as skills training.”
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PETRONAS had introduced the minor scholarship 
programme since 1975, which aimed to help academically-
excellent students from low-income households. Up until 
2010, this minor scholarship programme has benefitted 
14,273 students from 697 secondary schools. 

In 2002, Program Bakti Pendidikan PETRONAS (PBPP) 
was introduced to render assistance to rural poor 
students who have been identified as ‘pelajar harapan 
lulus’ (or HALUS). PBPP has helped more than 20,000 
students from 53 primary schools since its inception. 

Both the minor scholarship programme and the PBPP 
have since been combined and rebranded as PSIP 
starting this 2013. 

Attendees during the launch event that day were kept 
entertained by performances from the PSIP students of 
SK Pengerang, SK Sg Rengit and SJKC Yok Poon. 

Chairman and Co-Founder of MyKasih Foundation Dr 
Ngau Boon Keat thanked PETRONAS for their continued 
support since 2010.

“This comprehensive CSR programme by PETRONAS 
contributes positively towards nation-building and I hope 
this collaboration will continue to grow for the betterment 
of the communities we have committed to serve,” added 
Dr Ngau.

The representatives from four PETRONAS adopted schools posing for a group picture with Juniwati Rahmat Hussein (sixth from right) and 
Raiha Azni Abdul Rahman (fifth from right).

The lively performances by the PSIP students of SK Pengerang, SK Sungai Rengit and SJKC Yok Poon.
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‘Love My Neighbourhood’
Programme Launch, July - September 2013

LAUNCHES
Entrepreneurship 
programme kicks 
off in Johor

40 food aid recipients work towards financial independence

On 24 August 2013,  the ‘Mengecapi Aspirasi Diri’ (MAD) 
entrepreneurship programme kicked-off smoothly for 
DIALOG-sponsored food aid recipients in Pasir Gudang 
and Pengerang, Johor. 

The programme comes under the Economic Planning 
Unit (EPU) of the Prime Minister’s Department, themed 
‘Increasing Capacity and Capability for Target Groups 
2013’, which aims to raise the socio-economic status of 
the poor in Malaysia.

The MAD Programme is a four-month empowerment 
and income generation programme with the mission of 
coaching participants to become financially independent 
and emotionally liberated to create the life they desire. 
The trainers are from Lifeworks Sdn Bhd, led by lead 
coach Sharmini Hensen.

In October 2013, a total of 40 participants from DIALOG’s 
MyKasih communities in Pasir Gudang and Pengerang 
completed five training sessions, which involved personal 
goal settings, financial coaching, effective communication 
skills and makeover sessions. 

Top and above: Lead coach, Sharmini Hensen (top picture in 
purple) and her team of coaches giving an impactful introduction 
of the MAD Programme to the recipients in Pasir Gudang and 
Pengerang, Johor.

The ladies begin the training sessions with a pledge to give their 
best during the programme.
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During the personal goal-settings session, the participants 
had pledged to generate a target income by the end of 
the programme in January 2014. With the support and 
coaching by the dedicated trainers, the participants are 
better able to overcome the challenges that they may 
face, in reaching their target incomes. 

Chairman and Co-Founder of MyKasih Foundation Dr 
Ngau Boon Keat said, “We have previously recorded 
impressive results from the MyKasih recipients in Kuala 
Lumpur and Sarawak who have completed the MAD 
programme. Not only are the participants able to earn 
additional income beyond the programme, their renewed 
sense of confidence and self-worth is a powerful life-
changing experience in itself.”

“This project is testament to the Government’s efforts 
in managing the socio-economic development of the 
nation’s poor in a strategic and sustainable manner. 
We hope EPU will be pleased with the outcome of this 
programme when the participants graduate in January,” 
said Dr Ngau.

MyKasih plans to hold another session of the MAD 
programme in Sungai Siput, Perak for 50 MyKasih 
participants in November 2013.

Coach Jashida Kamal explaining to the participants the concept of 
money management and sharing examples from the real life stories 
of successful people.

Top and above: The ladies learning the importance of 
communication, how to communicate effectively and clearly while 
being a good listener.   

Self worth and self love: After the coaching and makeover session, the ladies felt and looked more self-assured. Coach Anna (centre) 
emphasised on knowing, loving and being realistic with regard to one’s self.

Ms Anna Cheong coaching the ladies on how to create and maintain 
a positive self image, body language and personal hygiene.
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‘Love My Neighbourhood’
Programme Launch, July - September 2013

LAUNCHES
ConocoPhillips Malaysia has channeled RM 160,000 
to MyKasih Foundation to support 220 underprivileged 
primary school students in Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, and 
Kuching, Sarawak, under the MyKasih ‘Love My School’ 
student bursary programme.

A symbolic cheque presentation ceremony was held at 
Sekolah Kebangsaan St Paul Kolopis, in Kota Kinabalu, 
Sabah, on 5 October 2013, where Mark Wheeler, 
President of ConocoPhillips Malaysia, was present to 
officiate. 

In his speech, Mark Wheeler said, “Being part of the 
world’s largest independent upstream energy company, 
our management puts in a lot of effort in building 
strong relationships with our business stakeholders. In 
collaboration with MyKasih Foundation, we are building 
relationships with the local communities where we operate 
and giving back to those in need through our corporate 
responsibility initiative.”

Students from low income households who are adopted 
under the ‘Love My School’ programme are rendered 
assistance in the form of bursaries via a contactless 
MyKasih smartcard. Once the students are selected 
and approved by the sponsor, accounts will be opened 
against the students’ MyKad in the MyKasih system into 
which a spending allowance of RM 30 will be deposited 
twice a month. 

The students will draw on the allowances by using 
their MyKasih student smartcard to pay for purchases 
of school books and stationery items from the school 

channels RM160,000
to students through the MyKasih ‘Love My School’ Programme

bookstore, as well as food from the school canteen. The 
bursary scheme is subject to review every 5 to 6 months 
where students’ academic performance is assessed.  

“Personally, I am very moved by this humanitarian effort 
by the MyKasih Foundation to help low income parents 
cope with the rising cost of living and education,” added 
Mark Wheeler.

During the event, Chairman and Co-Founder of MyKasih 
Foundation Dr Ngau Boon Keat expressed his gratitude 
to ConocoPhillips Malaysia for supporting the ‘Love My 
School’ programme. 

“Part of corporate social responsibility is to improve society 
by cultivating synergy between the government and the 
private sector in the eradication of poverty. Children’s 
education is a very significant component of poverty 
eradication as they are the nation’s leaders of tomorrow. 
To invest in a child’s education today is to invest in the 
future well-being of our country,” said Dr Ngau.

“I am therefore very appreciative and thankful to 
ConocoPhillips Malaysia for supporting the MyKasih 
‘Love My School’ programme. I hope ConocoPhillips will 
continue to assist more MyKasih children in the future,” 
added Dr Ngau.

Others present that day were the Principal of Sekolah 
Kebangsaan St Paul Kolopis, Anthonia Juvita Bulot and 
the Principal of Sekolah Kebangsaan St Theresa Inobong, 
Justina Jipiu.

Left to right: Maureen Wheeler, Mark Wheeler, Dr Ngau Boon Keat, Mrs Jean Ngau, Justina Jipiu and Anthonia Juvita pose with a student 
beneficiary during the ceremony.
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40 primary school children from Sekolah Kebangsaan Sungai Udang (SK 
Sungai Udang) have been adopted under the MyKasih ‘Love My School’ 
student bursary programme for one year, sponsored by Phillips 66. Built 
on more than 130 years of experience, Phillips 66 is a growing energy 
manufacturing and logistics company with high-performing midstream, 
chemicals, refining and specialties businesses.

On 21 August 2013, five representatives from Phillips 66 – led by the 
General Manager John Thornton, went to the school to observe the student 
orientation session. Also in attendance was MyKasih Foundation Trustee, 
Puan Siti Khairon. 

The orientation session gave Phillips 66 an opportunity to observe how their 
adopted student beneficiaries are able to select and pay for food at the 
school canteen using their MyKasih smartcard during school recess time.

In addition to being able to purchase canteen food, the students will also be 
able to use their smartcard and Phillips 66’s monthly allocation of RM 60 on 
books and stationery items at the school bookstore.

“We believe in giving back to the communities where we operate. SK Sungai 
Udang was chosen as it is located just adjacent to our Melaka Refinery 
business,” said John Thornton. 

“It is humbling to learn about some of these students, whose parents are 
earning less than RM 600 a month. We hope that this financial assistance 
will help meet the basic needs of the students and have direct benefits on 
their education, as well as their general well-being,” added John Thornton.

Chairman and Co-Founder of MyKasih Foundation, Dr Ngau Boon Keat, 
expressed his gratitude to Phillips 66 for choosing the MyKasih ‘Love My 
School’ student bursary programme. “I hope this collaboration will continue 
to grow for the betterment of the communities and the nation at large,” said 
Dr Ngau.

adopts SK Sungai Udang
under MyKasih ‘Love My School’

The team from Phillips 66 led by John Thornton (back row, sixth from right) and Siti Khairon (back row, second from right), posing for a group 
photo with the teachers and student beneficiaries of SK Sungai Udang.

General Manager of Phillips 66, John Thornton, 
with the happy students posing with their 
MyKasih student smartcards.

The student beneficiaries making their first 
purchase at the school canteen.
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In October 2013, GCH Retail (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd, 
or better known for its brand ‘Giant’, held a series 
of job interviews for MyKasih recipient families at 
three of their outlets in Puchong, Batu Caves and 
Cheras. The overall aim of this recruitment exercise 
was to empower the underprivileged with dignity 
by enabling them to earn income and become 
financially independent.

GCH Retail (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd General Manager 
of Human Capital Development Azmin Abd Aziz 
said, “At Giant, we believe in helping those from low 
income households earn a better living.  We hope 
that by working with Giant, the MyKasih recipients 
are able to receive a stable income and no longer be 
dependent on food aid.” 

“Our team of dedicated trainers will provide them 
with all the necessary knowledge and skills required 
for the jobs offered to them. All they need to do is 
take that first step and remain committed to wanting 
a better life for themselves and their family,” added 
Azmin.
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Dedicated to empowering the underprivileged through training and job placement

prihatin
bersama

GCH’s HR staff explaining the hiring process, job scope, benefits and 
company expectations to the applicant.

GCH representatives taking the MyKasih job applicants on an educational tour around the hypermarket to explain how it operates.
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Out of the 40 MyKasih applicants who have been 
interviewed, 8 have since started working at the Giant 
outlets closest to their homes.  Applications are still being 
processed for the remaining applicants.

Both part-time and full-time positions in cashiering, 
baking, security and IT were offered with a salary range 
of RM 900 – RM 2,500. Successful full-time hires would 
also receive employees’ provident fund (EPF), social 
security organisation (SOCSO) and medical entitlements, 
depending on position, qualification, experience and 
mobility.

Chairman and Co-Founder of MyKasih Foundation Dr 
Ngau Boon Keat thanked Giant for their sensitivity and 
awareness towards the plight of the poor.

“We hope that Giant will continue to offer job opportunities 
to the MyKasih recipients throughout the country,” said 
Dr Ngau.

Earlier in July, Giant made a contribution of RM 500,000 
to MyKasih Foundation through its chain of Giant 
hypermarkets, in support of the latter’s mission of helping 
the poor through food aid and education.

GCH’s Trainer presenting the overview of GCH Retail, its mission, 
vision, benefits and the opportunity to grow within the company.

Job applicants being told what goes on behind the fresh food 
counter.  

The job applicants being briefed on why Giant organises their aisles the way they do - home items first and wet food items at the end.
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